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Vision is thai ability to see beyond the horizon.
John Harsen Rhoades






There must be roads somewhere, highways I
haven't found.
Rod McKuen
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top left: A beautiful day for a reception, bottom left: Armstrong faculty and guests share refeshments. right: President
Burnett, William Ralston, H. Dean Propst, and Vernon Crawford enjoy a light moment.
10
Inauguration
On Friday, April 19, Armstrong State College inaugurated its fifth President, Dr. Robert A. Burnett. Following a luncheon
in his honor, Dr. Burnett and a host of Armstrong faculty, staff, students, and representatives from universities around
the country, filed into the Fine Arts Auditorium for the ceremony. Chanellor Vernon Crawford, officially installed Dr. Burnett
as President to a rousing ovation. President Burnett's inaugural address highlighted Armstrong's past and looked to its
bright future. A sunny reception was held immediately after the ceremony as the President received congratulations from
all.
Inaugural Address
Dr. Robert Burnett. Armstrong's fifth President,
follows Earnest Lowe, Thomas Askew, Foreman
Hawes and Henry Ashmore as the leader of
Armstrong State College. The future appears to be
in good hands as Armstrong surges into it's second
50 years.
Chancellor H. Dean Propst. Dr. Joseph Killoran, Former
Chancellor Vernon Crawford and Dr. and Mrs. Burnett share
conversation during the luncheon preceeding the inaugural
ceremony.
below: President Robert Burnett delivers his inaugural address.
a
Birthday Celebration
Armstrong State College celebrated its 50th
Birthday on May 27th. Entertainment from
the ASC Chorus, Jazz Band, Comedian Tim
Settimi, along with a variety of carnival
games and booths highlighted the after-
noon. Several thousand friends of Arm-
strong enjoyed the festivities, which culmi-
nated in a cake cutting and a street dance.
left: Tim Settimi clowns around in front of Lane Library,
middle - left: The dunking booth, always a favorite,
below: Dr. Burnett relaxes with staff.
above: The space walk, a focal point for the young ones,
left: Baby gives Mom and Pop Gardner a campus tour.
Armstrong Turns 50
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A parly enjoyed thoroughly by all.
Dr. Buck makes final preparations.
It
Ross Bowers: The Smiling Volunteer.
•:_^
From the smallest dreams,
nutured with patience and






















































Tom Miller (Director of Admissions), and secre- L to R: Sue Golden, Susannah Rockwell. Bertis Jones, Joanne Mincey, Mary Cody, and Kim West
tary Jamie Carter
Business Office
L to R John Stegall (Vice President for Business and Finance). JoAnn Waddell, Ellen Struck, Maureen Groach, Lillian




L to R: Chief Hans Mueller, Bill Kelso
Plant Operations
L to R (standing): Ray Lopez, James Roundtree, Joe Quarterman, Owen Mcintosh, Joe Morris, Willie Hollis.
Larry Lumberg, Dewey Young, (kneeling): Roy Morgan









L to R: Barbara Lloyd, Dorothy F-ogle. Martha
Roberts. Jessie Youman, Elise Scott, Mary




L to R (back row): Jimmy Edwards, Tommy Hann, Greg Simpson, (front
row): Rivanna Dudley, Margaret Morrison (Director), Janice Christy.
Lane Library Staff
L to R: Lynne Fox, Suzanne Bonfanti, Bea Taylor, Byung (Ben) Lee. Sandra Dunwoody, Shirley Goodson, Tom McCracken, Patti Deaux.






L to R: Secretary - Naomi Lantz, and Terry Liles (alumni affairs)









Al Harris (Director of Student Activities) puts his money where his mouth is, while Doris Cole (Secretary)
phones home.
Financial Aid









L to R (seated): Dr. Richard Raymond, Dr. Hugh Brown. Janet Currie. and Dr. Joseph Killorin (standing): Frank Clancy, Dr. David Noble.
Dr. Lone Roth. Dr. Robert Strozier (Dept. Head), Ed Richardson. John Welsh. William Martin, Charles White. John Suchower. Marvin
Jenkins, and Dr. Kent Brooks.
38
History
L to R (seated): Dr. Janet Stone, Diane Wagnor. Dr. Roger Warlick (Dept. Head), Dr. Osmos Lanier, Dr. Olavi Arens.
(standing): Dr. Jimmie Gross, Bernard Comasky. Mary Robertson, Dr. Larry Babits. Dr. John Duncan, and Dr. Robert
Department Of Government
L to R: (front row): Dr. John Newman, Dr. Dennis Murphy, Dr. Steve Ealy, Dr. Steve Rhee, Dr. William Coyle. (back row): Dr. Mike Donahue.
Brenda White, Dr. William Megathlin (Dept. Head), Dr. John McCarthy, and Dr. George Brown.
29
Psychology
L to R: Dr. Grace Martin (Dept. Head). Lois Wheeler. Dr. Keith Douglass. Elliot Palefsky, Jane Patchak, Dr. Stu
Worthington, Dr. Joseph Lane, and Dr. Neil Satterfield.
Chemistry And Physics
L to R: Dr. Gerald Jones, Leon Jaynes. Dr. Henry Harris. (Dept. Head). Dr. Paul Robins. Dr. John Brewer, Gwen Glover,
Dr. Morris Whiten. Dr. Gary Johanning.
30
Biology
L to R: Dr. Francis Thome, Dr. Tee Brower, Pam Smith, Dr. Larry Guillou. Dr. Bradley Gottfried. (Dept. Head).
Dr. Allen Pingel, and Dr. Ron Beumer.
Fine Arts
L to R (kneeling): Bonny Hough, Linda Smith, (standing): John Jensen, Dr. Robert Harris, Randall Reese, John
Schmidt. Dr. Michael Campbell (Dept. Head), James Anderson.
Developmental Studies
L to R (sitting): Karl Harris. Cindy Geoffrey. Mack Palmour. (standing): Gene Sims, Ellen Cottrell. Carolyn Smith.
Military Science
II




top to bottom: Dr. Richard Munson, Dr. Sigmund Hudson, Dr. Dale Kilhefner, Dr. Charles Shipley.
John Findeis, Dr. Daniel Cyphert, Vicki Norwich, Dr. Anne Hudson, Dr. Mickie Harbin, Jane








L to R (standing) Dr Roy
Sims (Dept. Head t. B J. Ford.
Eddie Acnchbacher. Dr.
Larry Tapp. Vicky Harrcll.
Marc Paglia. (kneeling I Glo




L to R: Marlene Brunker, Dr. John H. Cochran, Dr. Cornelia Lawson. Dr. Evelyn Dandy. Dr. Bettye Ann Battiste,
Dr. Paul E. Ward (Dept. Head), Dr. Jacquelyn Stephens, Dr. Stephen K. Agyekum
Secondary Education
L to R (front row): Robin Armstrong, Pamela Harwood, Patricia Ball, Dr. Doris Robinson. Susan White, (back row):































L to R: Teresa Coursey. Emma










Lester Hardegree (Dept. Head)
Respiratory Therapy
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Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta continued it's tradition of successful fund raisers this year for it's national philanthropy, The Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation. Alpha Gam also raised money for Chatham County Senior citizens with the annual "kidnap for cans". Alpha Gam is proud
of it's work on the Geechee. the Inkwell. Student Government, and the Miss A.S.C. Pageant. Sitting: (L to R): Carol Brewton, Michelle











Phi Mu, a national women's organization, is very active at A.S.C.. The Kappa Omicron chapter here continued this year to provide support
for their national philanthropy, Project HOPE. Phi Mu is proud of it's participation and success in such areas as intramurals. Student
Government, the Miss A.S.C. Pageant and Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Back row (L to R)i Marilyn Spilain. Cindy
Hieronymus, Cheryl Smith, Dia Freeman, Pam Wilson. Judy Poticny. Laurie Lee, Karen Showalter. Middle: Lynn Pecenka, Leigh Strickland.
Laura Thompkins, Alyson Early, Melanie Leopold. Front row: Stacy Fell, Kelly Mobley, Sheri Sanders, Nancy Nichols. Fran Gnann.




A national honorary for students majoring in History. (Left to Right): Osmoi Lanier. Evelyn Spencer. Mark Dunn. Tracey Bearden. George
Pruden.
Alpha Sigma Chi
An organization to promote interest and active participation in the fieldl Oi health, physical education and recreation (left to Right):
~2 I vim Roberts. Melissa BllCheil I aui ie Spence, Klee Marks. Sam Rosenhurg. Robert Fuller. Skeet Brewer. Wallace Blackstock. Joy Rodney.
Gloria Gill.
Pi Mu Epsilon
A national organization whose purpose is the promotion of scholarly activities in Mathematics among students. Top row (L to R): Vicki
Norwich, Anne Hudson, Dale Kihefner, Mickie Harbin, Jane Barnard, Mike Webb, Grace Waldhour, Richard Munson. (bottom) Kim Bonard.
Charles Shipley, Sigmund Hudson. John Findeis, Chris Odom.
Data Processing Management Association
/ Association For Computing Machinery
Students organized to promote information and data processing. (Left to Right, Right to Left. Up, Down . . . You Figure It Out) Richard
Munson, Paul Adams, Kevin Vasquez, David Brown, Walt Zimmerman, Tommy Harmon, Vicki Norwich, Dana Wong. Chris Odum, Jimmy
Edwards, Walt Carter. Tommy Hahn, Mike Williams. Charles Shipley. Jay Gardner. Sigmund Hudson. Rosalee Ruiz, Anne Hudson, Mickie
Harbin, Katie Parks, John Findeis, Russell Garrett, Dennis Weatherly.
73
American Chemical Society
A national professional organization for students majoring in chemistry or related disciplines, whose purpose is to secure experience in
preparing and presenting technical material before chemical audiences and to foster professional pride in chemistry. Back row (L to R):
Patsy Estes. Tommy Ryan, Peggy Bel, Dr. Gary Johanning, Front row (L to R): Phillip Harvey. William Boswell. Minchul Shin, Chip Bryant,
Rene Guermonprez, Alvin McGrath, Lillian Pilgram.
74
Baptist Student Union
An organization which seeks to enable students and faculty to experience and grow in the real dimensions of the Christian faith. Standing
(L to R): Mary Johnson, Nathan Ferguson, Carla Powers, Alan Mosley, Ray Ellis, Ashley German, James MacAleer, Derwood Poole, Suzanne
Ritter, Faith Williford, Ed Wilder, Alicia Powell, Waren Westberry, Sarah Barnes, Dick Ferrell, Mike Carter, Jim Williams, Frank Giles. Sitting:
Patsy Estes, David Faulk, Karen Zipperer, JimBo Brindley.
Geechee




John Guile (Top Left), Gary Marshall (Top Right). Peter Clonts (Bottom Left), Jeff
Guile (Bottom Right)
Hey you Hosers . . . get outa there!
77
Respiratory Therapy
An organization that provides awareness, exchange of information and concerns in respiratory care. Back row (L to R): Joy Ellis, Misty
DeGross, Andy Mazzoli, Bill Smith, Pam Majors, Roxanna Gavrilas, Debbie Cook, Ross Bowers. Front Row (L to R)i Ricky Hutcheson. Kim
McLellan. Connie Averett, Kathy Cooper. Kathy Hickox, Brian Warth.
Medical Technology Association
A local group organized to provide information and promote student interest in Medical Technology. (L to R): Lester Hardegree, Mickey
Sullivan, Judith fcvans, Anne Rodgers, Robert Wing. Katheryn Shreve
78
Radiologic Technology
An organization whose objective is to cultivate, promote, and sustain the art and science of its profession, and contribute toward the
improvement of health. Back Row (L to R): Melanie Campbell, Kim Tucker, Vonnie Estes, Brenda Sanders, Jeff Hendley, Sharon Jones, John
Nelson, Cynthia Johnson, Renee Hutcheson, Carlos Diaz. Front Row (L to R): Cindy Hadaway, Maria Solomon, Debrah Cohen, Ponda Sarvis,
Michelle Purvis, Patty Wrenn, Michelle Campbell, Jill Block, Sabrina Trinh, Stephanie Lewis.
79
Student Government Association
The Student government is an organization of the campus whose purpose is to further the development of the college and its student
body. Back Row (Left to Right): William Boswell, Jerry Williams. Tommy McGalliard, Lee Harrell, David Faulk. Angie Porzio. Al Harris.
T. Pratt Summers Front Row (L to R): Sharon Parson. Amy Tuttle, Patsy Estes, Sherry Martin. Rosemary Ware.
SGA Officers
(Left to Right) Patsy Estes: Secretary. Angie Porzio:





A local organization of persons interested in music and performing for college and community events.
ASC Engineering Society
An organization to foster friendship and professional pride among faculty and students of Engineering, (left to right) Dr. Gerald Jones, Hussein
El-Lessy. Timmy Ryan, Lynn Di Fiore, Sharon Hutcheson, Doug Wilson, Chris Tuttle. Wayne Dugger, Jay Deering, Carey Johnson. Michael
Canicatti. Bill Cooper, Jerry Ware, John Flowers, Carl Quante, Diane Farabaugh, Marrianne Grieco, Alvin McGrath (sec), Pratt Summers




A branch of the Student Government Association that coordinates social and cultural programs for the college. Front, Left to Right) Melanie
Roberts (Treas.). Patsy Estes (Sec), Angie Porzio (Pres). David Faulk (V.P.), Dia Freeman. Back: Lee Harrell. Remko Jansen. Robert Edenfield.
82
Dental Hygiene Phi Eta Sigma
iTi VI I
^\~ft ft fly» £
(Top row Left to Right) Janice Mengle, Caroline Flemming, Tina Andrews. Donna Garri, Renda Watkins, Sarah Flaherty, Paula Young, Jan Weiss,
Lynn Bayides, Charlotte Adkins, Lorraine Perry, Candy Diamond, Melanie Lewis. Zena Wiley, Penny Corden. (Bottom row) Melanie Crockett,
Stacy Griffin, Rachel Benitez, Claire Forbes, Sherry Lee, Sonja Bennett, Kimberly Morgan. Ruth Pund, Kristen Knight, DeLois Burns.
Phi Eta Sigma
A national honor society whose goal is to encourage and reward high scholastic achievement among Freshmen. (Left toRight) Sheila Lamb-
Lindblad, Chip Bryant, Pam Fandrich, Julie Simmons, Walt Carter, Angie Porzio, Nancy Press, Peggy Bel, Jerry Williams.
83
Calliope
The campus literary magazine. (Left to Right)
Rosalind fc\ans. Lisa Martin. Dr. Richard Ray-
mond
Kappa Delta Pi
A national honor society in education. Front
Row. (Left to Right) Phyllis Raymond, Lee
Fellers, Dr. Betty Ann Batiste. Dr. Stephen
Agyekum. (Middle) Althena Sinopoli. Sheila
Lindblad. Stacy Bolten. (Back) Patricia Bartho-
lomew. Joan Corden. John Cochran Jr.
84
Inkwell
The Bi-monthly newspaper. (Front, Left to
Right) Peter Clonts, Ann O'Brien (Editor)
(Middle) Carla English, Ginger Carver, Roz
Evans, Marius Ruja, Caroline Baxley, Heidi
Becker, (Back) Robert Edenfield. Mike Kilpa-
trick.
Student Association Of Educators
A national pre-professional organization whose
purpose is to promote social and professional
unity among students interested in teaching
and education. (Left to Right) Dean Nash, Mary
Cowart, Melanie Ward, Joan Bucheit, Cindy
Fendig, Joan Corbin, Sheila Lamb-Lindblad, Dr.
Stephen Agyekum, Nancy Cook, Mary
McCusker. Not pictured: Melissa Brown, Ger-
alyn Kass and Mike West.
85
Beta Beta Beta
An honor and professional society for students of the biological sciences. Back Row (L to R): Dr. Brad Gottfried, Dr. Larry Guillou. Jerry
Williams. Dale Daly, Chip Bryant, Dr. Frances Thome, David Ulmer, Front Row: Mark Quarterman, William Boswell. Moonyean Brower.
Gina Filmer.
James Moore Wayne Law Club
86 A student organization that provides information and service to students interested in law. Back Row
(L to R)i Chuck Cottrell. Shan Matz, Heidi Becker, Steve Stafford. Front Row: Moira Sheehan. Jon Burke.
Tom Harrison, Ashley Barnwell.
Georgia Association of Nursing Students
A national organization for
nursing students interested




An organization whose purpose is to provide hospitality and social life for international students as well as providing
an opportunity for local students to meet and learn about students of other cultures. Top Row (L to R): Kevin Chen,
Elaine Heinrich, Rebecca Harn, Minchul Shin, Carolyn Caperlengo, Bottom Row (L to R): Joe Shu. Bina Desai, Neepa
Gala. Jon Burke, Bhavna Patel.
Freshman Orientation Leaders. Back row (L to R): Ashley German. Ellen Shaw, Joe Buck, Sherry Martin, Angie Porzio, Patsy Estes, Donald
German. Karen Martuci. Mary Burns. Al Harris. Front row (L to R): Jim Winters. Lynn Benson, Pat Cox, Karl Grotheer. Mack Palmour,
gg David Faulk, Renee Younger, Jerry Williams, Lori Johnson
ROTC
Army ROTC provides Armstrong students the opportunity for scholarship, leadership and an Officer's Commission upon graduation.
Back row (L to R): Gene A. Evans, Charlie Woodward, Olita Ware, Ernest Delong, Robert T. Gahagen, Front row: Nancy Brinhaupt, Yvonne
Mclver, Brad Daley, Bernard Johnson, Paula Houston, Martin Ross, J. C. Reed.
Writing Center
The Writing Center provides about 1.000 tutoring sessions per quarter in English grammer and writing skills. Workshops are also offered
to help students with resumes and research papers. Thanks to the hard work of the Writing Center staff. 78% of ASC students taking
the essay portion of the Regent's ham in Fall quarter passed (highest pass rate in ASC history). (L to R): Serina Howard, Stacy Hooks,
Margaret B. Neese. Lone Roth. Melanie Strickland, Mary Johnson. Steve Ealy
90
Academic Computing Center
The Academic Computing Center boasts an array of computer hardware and software support. A DEC VAX 11/750 running
UNIX provides ample student access and the micro-lab offer AT&T PC's, Apple ll's, lie's, and Macintosh's, and Commodore
64's for use by students and the general public. (L to R) Christine Odom, Konrad Clemens, Jimmy Sasser, David Brown, Michael
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Board Presents . .
.
Jon's taking another look at those smiling ASC girlsll.
Garage Rock
Carla Enfjlish and Jeff Guile dance to the Veraflames.
Garage Rock
94




Jesse Winchester performs a mellow ballad
'
if'
Pierce Pettis opens for Jesse with his own brand of the one man show.
96
Still and Max




















On Friday, September 20, freshmen,
Chaos leaders as well as other students
and faculty joined together at
"Playfair." "Playfair" gave dorm stu-
dents the opportunity to meet new
people and become more familiar with
campus life.
Playing fair at "Playfair".




In celebration of Black History Month, the College Union Board presented Kim and Reggie Harris on February 10 in the MCC. Kim and Reggie sang a
number of songs from their album about the Underground Railroad as well as several popular James Taylor tunes.
100
Rondell Sheridan






Armstrong's newly completed dorms. "Hi Moml"




The natives are restless! Nerds can be winners tool









Theresa Porzio, Jon Zylstra, Angie Porzio, Charlie Broad help out Carl
Rosen.
Getting in some studying.
ASC students enjoy canoeing.
106
Time to go to class! Students meet between classes.




The A.S.C. Masquers, under the direction of John Suchower, presented the
Jack Sharkey comedy smash "Who's On First?" during fall quarter. The play
opens as Camille (Vicki Bridgewater) gives a dinner party. Don (Brian
DeBolt) shows up in a jealous state suspecting that his wife. Alice (Lisa
Martin) has been seeing another man. Alice and her friend Ben (Anthony
Edenfield) arrive at the party displaying quite innocent affections. However,
before realizing this. Don shoots Ben then accidentally shoots Alice and
Camille. Wounded, Camille hobbles to an antique lamp she has purchased
and procedes to rub it, wishing all the while the party had never taken place.
Little does she know, the lamp is magical and hears her wish. Doomed by
magic (or is it?) the four are destined to live this hour over and over again




The 1986 Miss ASC Scholarship Pageant was held
Saturday, November 2 in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Contestants competed for a full years scholarship.
They were judged on the basis of an interview, the
swimsuit. evening gown, and talent competitions.
Shelia Cathcart was crowned Miss ASC 1986. DeeDee
Haley was the first runner-up and won the talent
competition. The other contestants included Rachel
Benitez. Kim Morgan, Leslie Newsome, and Karen Lynn.
Shelia Cathcart, Rachel Benitez, and DeeDee Haley pose for the swimsuit
competition.
Kim Morgan sings "Listen to the Music.
Dia Freeman performs a comedy monologue.
IK)
Scholarship Pageant
Rachel Benitez waves to the audience during the opening walk. Shelia Cathcart practices singing during rehearsal.
Rachel Benitez, Leslie Newsome. Shelia Cathcart and DeeDee Haley awe the judges in
stunning Evening Gowns.
Shelia Cathcart is crowned by Dia Freeman, Miss ASC 1985.
ASC Candids Around
Campus
Jeff Guile at "Night at the Races." Students meet during
10
class break.
Ann O'Brien has fun in the snow.
113





Peggy Bel is the daughter of Mrs. Alice E. Bel. She is a senior majoring
in Chemistry and will receive a B.S. degree upon graduation. Peggy is the
President of Phi Eta Sigma, is founding President of the Armstrong
Engineering Society, and was President of the Panhelhnic Council, as well
as being a member of Phi Mu Fraternity.
Burch R. Bryant. Jr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Burch Bryant. Sr. He will
receive a B.S. degree in Chemistry upon graduation. He is the Arts
Committee Chairman for the College Union Board, was President of Pi Mu
Epsilon. and currently serves as Vice President of Phi Eta Sigma Freshman
Honor Society.
Melissa Ann Bucheit is the daughter of Frank A. Bucheit and Barbara Joan
Bucheit. A senior majoring in Physical Education. Melissa will receive a
Bachelor Degree upon graduation. She is a member of the Intramural Council,
is Vice President of the P.E. Club, and is a member of the Tennis Team.
114
Jonathan Burke is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.S. Burke. A senior majoring in
Political Science, Jon will receive a B.A. degree upon graduation from
Armstrong. He has held a number of leadership positions including President
of the Student Government Association, Editor of the Geechee, and Film and
Video Chairman for the College Union Board.
Stephen Keith Donaldson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Donaldson. He
is enrolled in the Baccalaureate Nursing Program and will receive a B.S.N.
degree. He was a member of Who's Who In American Jr. Colleges,
graduated Cum Laude with an Associate Arts degree in 1982, and has been
a student senator representing Health Professions.
Patricia Lynn Estes is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Estes. She is a
Pharmacy major and will receive an Associate Arts degree upon
completion of her studies. She will attend Pharmacy School at the
University of Georgia in the fall of 1986. Patsy has served as Secretary
of the Student Government Association, Publicity Chairman for the
American Chemical Society, and Social Chairman for the Baptist Student
Union.
115
Who's Who In American
Colleges and
Universities
David J. Faulk is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Latham W. Faulk. David will
receive a B.S. degree in Chemistry upon completion of his studies. David
is the Vice President of the Student Government Association, has been
Chairman of the Traffic Committee. Co-Chairman and Co-Founder of the
"I'm Driving Club", and was a CHAOS leader.
Stacey Rebecca Fell is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Fell. Stacey
is a Psychology major and will receive a B.A. degree upon graduating. She
is the President of Phi Mu Fraternity, has been on the Intramural Council.
serves on the Finance Committee, and has served on the Panhellenic Council.
Sheila Annette Lamb-Linblad is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb,
Sr. Sheila is majoring in tarly Elementary Education and will receive a
Bachelor of Science degree. She has been Junior Advisor and Senior Advisor
for Phi Eta Sigma. Captain of the Women's bowling Team, and Secretary for







Bill Derwood Poole, Jr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill D. Poole. He is a Physical
Education major and will receive a B.S. degree. He has been President of
the Baptist Student Union, is a member of the P.E. Club, and has served on
the Intramural Council.
Lucretia Renee Younger is the daughter of Mr. Randolph B. Fugate, and
is enrolled in the Baccalaureate Nursing Program from which she will
graduate with a BSN degree. Ms. Younger received the 1985 American
Business Women's Association Scholarship, was an orientation leader in
the CHAOS orientation program, and was also nominated for membership
in Sigma Theta, the Nursing honor society.
117
Homecoming
Melanie Robert* and Remko Jansen catch bucks in money drop
Students get ready for
118





Homecoming at the bonfire.
119
Homecoming V
Marshall Hilliard and Brad Powers try out for "Mr. Legs' Rick Zakrajsek. "Mr. Legs ". nearly bares all.
Lee Harrell give* it a shot.






Renee Guermonprez decorates sidewalk. One last try.
1:1
Homecoming £J=
Elenda Curtis is crowned Homecoming Queen by last year's queen Ashley Jim Pollman is "in the air tonight" as the Pirates roll to a Homecoming victory
German. over Coastal Carolina.
Homecoming Court for 1986. (L to R): 2nd Runner upi Zena Wileyi Homecoming Queen: Elenda Curtis. 1st Runner - up: Tina Nanfria
122
Vicki Bridgewater at the dance.
Homecoming
Queen and Dance





Athletes get all the girlsl Former Pirate Jim Owen comes home for Homecoming.
123
EBOHH
Wilie Wade drives the lane Jump shot by Drew Dyson
Intramurals Intramurals Intramurals
Whoops . . . forgot the ball!
J*>
Bill Kelso with the rebound Better stick to rebounding Bill!
Intramurals Intramurals Intramurals
Foy Ballance . . . bombs away!
M
_ Dr. Tapp scrutinizes play
~N
* 4
Jon Burke misses the man ... as usual! It's a lame duck pass!
Intramurals Intramurals Intramurals
First down!
Phil Sumner avoids the pressure Eddie Aenchbacher shows off his underwear
ntramurals Intramurals Intramurals
I HI I






Aerobics, a Tuesday and Thursday night event
Richard Simmons eat your heart out!!
Intramurals Intramurals Intramurals
No pain, no gain! Pumping iron
Pillo Polo
























~ Bob Long and Owen Singletary
• * * ««^




The 1984-85 Pirates, coached by Joe Roberts, finished the season with in which ASC has produced a professional baseball signee. J.D. Scott
an overall record of 55-18. It was the third consecutive 50-win season signed with the St. Louis Cardinals and Al Otte is currently with the
and a season in which 60 ASC baseball records were established, three Cincinnati Reds,
players were named All-Big South, and Armstrong finished third in the
Big South Conference Tournament.
Along with rivals Georgia Southern. Valdosta State, and Augusta
College, ASC prepared for the jump to NCAA Division I with games
against such national powers as South Carolina, Florida State, West
Virginia, and the Miami Hurricanes. This is the fourth consecutive year
' 2 STRtKEQ WTQ| h-E










The ASC soccer team finished the season with a 9-9 record in a tough
schedule. They played such formidable opponents as Georgia College.
the Citadel, Wofford, and Virginia Commonwealth. The Pirates upset





The 1986 Pirates moved one step closer to division I status
this vear with another successful season winning 15
games
and losing but II Led by the ins.de force of Tim
Sellers,
scoring and rebounding by Rob Lane. Donald Johnson
and
Keith Atkins and a hustling defense inspired by
Jim
Tollman, the Pirates regained some of the luster of the
memorable 1984 season. With re-emerging fan support and
promising recruiting on the horizon, the Pirates
should
continue to be a force in the Big South Conference.
Pirate
Brett Springer goes for the steal
136
D. J. shows his form as he plays string music. Big Tim Sellers pulls down a rebound
NO. NAME HT. WGT. POS. YR. HOMETOWN
4 Gino Groover 5-11 175 G JR Savannah, GA
10 Jerome Holmes 5-11 185 G SR Molena, GA
12 Brett Springer 5-11 170 G SR Danville, IL
14 Joe Staiti 6-4 170 F JR Dunwoody. GA
22 Jim Pollman 6-5 185 F JR Naples. FL
24 Roderick Lane 6-4 180 F SR Snow Hill. NC
30 Donald Johnson 6-3 180 G JR Orangeburg, SC
32 William Buckley 6-6 170 F JR Savannah, GA
40 Eric Groover 5-10 165 G FR Savannah, GA
42 Keith Atkins 6-5 210 F SR Pelham. GA
44 Mike Mitchener 6-2 190 G FR Gas City. IN
52 Tim Sellers 6-8 245 C SO Cheraw, SC
50 Joe Parker 6-10 245 C SR Stockridge, GA
Athletic Director/Head Coach: Renny Bryner
Asst. Coach: Willis Jones
Basketball
137
Joe Staiti shoots two. Opening tip . . . Pirate ball.
138
Keith Atkins guns ... no rebound necessary.
Banging under the Boards.
Count 'em
139
The 1986 Lady Pirates finished with a record of II and 14 in a demanding
schedule. Coach B. J. Ford's ladies suffered a mid-season setback when
Norma Faison went down with an injury, but pulled together to play
tough down the stretch. Dee Burns and Kim Pitts provided needed
strength up front while Katy Ballance and Tee Dixon supplied court
leadership ability. The future looks bright for the Lady Pirates who will
have depth and experience next year.
Michelle Phillips takes it up
L to R: Tee Dixon. Bemta Hicks. Cynthia Hargrove. Danyelle Grant. Deena York. Delois Burns. Tonya Mackey. Yvette Clark. Kim Pitts. Norma Faison.












Dale Parker lays up two Nice move by Delois Burns
y " leper? •• *"n1SWW Pry jhtt!!;
Deena York grabs a rebound
Pirates
141
Ladies on the town
Coach B.J. Ford, a consumatc teacher Katy Rallance brings the ball down
142




ASC Cheerleaders inspire fans Back (L to R): Janice Popped. Laura Tompkins. George Canalis. Cindy
Hieronymus. John Cody. Margaret Reddick. Front: Bonnie Nelson. Tricia
Logue. Julie Harper. Not Pictured: Ron Dubberly.
Ron Dubberly helps Bonnie Nelson finish a cheer. Tricia shows off her chanticleer
144
A.S.C.'s Cross Country Men's Team competed
in their second season. They finished sixth
place in the big south conference meet and first
place in the Georgia Southern Invitational. A
women's program has just begun and placed
eighth in the Big South Conference.





The 1984-85 A.S.C. Mens Tennis Team boasted a
record of 30 wins-3 losses. They won the Big -South
Conference Championship and finishes second in
The Georgia Intercollegiate Tournament. Returning
starters include Remko Jansen. Paul Haarhuis, and
Philip Slawson.
M *£&i &v
Carol Sigler displays winning form.
Womens Team (Left to Right): Suzanne Lindsey. Carol Sigler. Melissa Buchheit. Jodi Zylstra, Coach Gloria Gill. Stephanie Belford. Sandy Davis. Dawn
Gracen. Shane tnnis.
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Left to Right: Joey Ruit, Chris Karle. Remko Jansen, Coach Patterson, Paul Haarhuis, Phillip Slawson, Inchu Yun.
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Union Camp and Savannah . .
50 Years of Friendship and Growth
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Dr. Linda Akanbi Beth McClelland
Hiedi Becker Madonna
Dr. Joe Buck Gary Marshall
Dr. Marilyn Buck Shari Matz
Jonathan Lovell Burke Melissa Milligan
Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Burke Ben Morris
Carol Brewton O. C. Welch Motor Co.
Melissa Brown Katherine Nahay
Peter Clonts Stephanie Norman
Doris Cole Lynn Norris
Phil Colllins ' Ann O'Brien
Deadline Chasers Billy Ocean
Matthew and Susan Dixon Mr. & Mrs. Frank Opitz
Toni Donaldson Rob Richards
Jonathan Elkenstein Wade Roberts
Carla English Cindy Rogers
Patsy Estes C. Scott Rogers
Mr. & Mrs. James Estes Kim Rossler
Jeff Guile Beverly Salter
John Guile Julie Simmons
John Leon Harrell Shelly Schlenz
Mr. & Mrs. Al Harris Sharon Stout
Robin Hoe Tennessee Coffee Mill
Wendy Hood Inge Thompson
Geralyn Mane Kass Michelle Vichich
Paul G. Kass Rosemary Ware
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Kass Althea Watson
Terri Liles
Bob and Kelly S. Long
Geechee Classics
V.S.C. Pirates are #1! Bob . . . Robert . . . uh . . . Rob, your place or mine?
Congratulations Mama!!! . . . Love Patsy Roonies are the ultimate!!
>ave the Whales . . . Harpoon a Phi Mu!! Smiles will last forever - Carla
)onna . . . what are you doing in the S.G.A. office? Hey Guile, is there film in that camera or what?
'm just a GigaLee! Mothers save your daughters . . . Harpoon David Faulk!!
Hey Rob!! . . . How about it? "Anyone else want to call a time-out??"
Congratulations Julie and Rick!! Jon . . . did you have a party last weekend?
Hey man . . . like ... 1 Love New York! Bring back Lake Ashmore!
>Juke Libya! Rosi loves Ben!!
rest?! What Test??? Rick, can 1 borrow your G-string?
)ear Cecil Hodges . . . Rick is really a nice guy!! Remko, when are you going to get your Green Card??
)arling, you have the best looking behind in the world!!! "1 will no longer pursue Rock Hudson" . . . signed David Faulk
"he Pirate Express rides again! Get the hell outa my parking space!!!!!
Jurn the bird! BURN THE BIRD!!! Congratulations Porzio! You finally made it!! 155
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appears in the "A"
section of this book.
• The Inkwell for photos.
copy and nerf basket
ball
• The entire Armstrong
family (students, fac-
ulty, staff) for their
cooperation
160






Seeing myself being seen
Down whorls of dark bright halls
Decades down
I lean upon the lens of the past
Looking back at me
Leering lovingly
As it rises from that slow-flying dark
Into heron-crest light, like sweethearts
Whose celebrations breathe all languages





Pine, begonia, holly and geranium now,
Boisterous wreaths of song in storm
The rose always all ways
Oaks, azaleas, wisteria and coral vine then
Movement wearing down to echo,
Always the rose,
Commingle like new wild nerves
On this mirror where
I see myself being seen,
A stricken dancing dream myself
Leering lovingly as good new light
Wheels upon the breath of memory





Thomas Gamble, mayor of Savannah in 1932. is generally
credited as the moving force behind the founding of Armstrong
College. Mayor Gamble was extremely interested in the junior
college movement and visited junior colleges throughout the
state and Florida.
In February, 1935, Mayor Gamble announced plans to establish
a junior college in Savannah. Seven months later Armstrong
opened its doors to the first class of 185 students. During those
brief months, a number of things were accomplished, including
the passage of a city ordinance authorizing the establishment
of a college, the passage of an enabling bill by the state
legislature, the appointment of a governing body (the
Armstrong Commision) to oversee the operation of the college,
the appointment of Ernest A. Lowe as dean, and the gift of the
magnificent Armstrong home near Forsyth Park in downtown
Savannah.
According to Professor Joseph Killorin, Calloway Professor of
Literature and Philosophy, "the city began the two-year college
in 1935 at a moment when the need for higher education was
dire. The college during its junior college career served a
number of students who went on to other colleges. Had it not
been for the foresight of the founders, a number of the best
people in Savannah would not have gone to college."
Armstrong student hanging around
campus (top right).
Mayor Robert M. Hitch (right) suc-
ceeded Mahor Gamble (below).
6A
Bull Street. 1930s
Armstrong College swimmers enjoy a dry
moment
7A
30's Southern Belle graces the cover of Life
Professor Arthur Gignilliat
The Armstrong home, built about 1920. was
grand, complete with sterling siker door
knobs, carved woodwork, and showers
outfitted with perfumed shower heads.
Ouite a grand setting for a noble purpose:
educating Savannah's future leaders.
December. 1955 . saw Mr. Lowe named
president and the arrival of a new chemistry
professor, described by the local newspa-
pers as "35 and single." The new instructor,
named Foreman M. Hawes. came to Arm-
strong from an assistant professorship at
Georgia Tech.
Armstrong, supported by the city of Savan-
nah, moved ahead at a rapid pace. In
November. 1935. the college received a
government grant of $29,996 to match the
sum of $33,000 voted in a bond issue by the
city for an already much-needed addition.
The building, adjoining the original Arm-
strong home, was to house four classrooms
and an auditorium.
In February. 1936. Mills B. Lane made the first
of many generous gifts which the college
would receive from the Lane family. He
donated the residence of Judge George T.
Cann at 20 W. Gaston Street.
Armstrong announced the inauguration of its
first evening classes for adult students in
August. 1936. a development which was to
soar to a registration of more than 800 in the
period following the Korean War. Armstrong
was clearly meeting the needs of the
community. In June. 1937. Armstrong gradu-
ated its first class of 78 students.
COMPLIM ENTS
OF
Savannah Coca-Cola Bottling Co.








for YOU . . . and you'll
find them in Savannah














Director of The Savannah Playhouse Homecoming Parade through downtown Savannah
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WE EXTEND to the members of
the Graduating Class our sincere
wish for their success in all of the cir-
cumstances of life.
UNION BAG & PAPER CORP.
Gi m rai Oi i i<bs—Woolworth Building—New York
Mills and Futtxitt
Savannah. Georgia









Through the years, Armstrong contin-
ued to grow and in 1941 a new science
building was authorized and named
after Mayor Gamble. In 1944. Mr. Hawes
was named President. Though the war
years were tough. Armstrong continued
on it's course. Many Armstrong stu-
dents, graduates and faculty members
served their country in Europe and the
Pacific. Many came back, some did not.
Nevertheless. Student activity in-
creased with the refinement of the
Inkwell (student newspaper) and the
development of the Mercury, a literary
publication. Intramural teams such as
the Scholars, Loafers, Terrapins. Slick
Chicks and Sassy Strutters exemplified
the upbeat spirit at Armstrong after the
war.




Calloway Professor of Literature and Philosophy
President Foreman M. Hawes
I2A
A young man's country calls.






A favorite pastime. Big Band, Big Hall Dancing
I3A
40's
HERE ARE SOME OF
THE TOP FLIGHT
CBS SHOWS I









breakfast at Sard) s Gay
* Revu" Cnme Doctor The
man
i Bowes Dinah Snore
ill Hit Parade Inner Sanctum
r> and Hosts cl Others' Its Aiways









M & M Super Markets





Coach Ivey "Chick" Shiver
John Henry Murphy, 1948
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Attorney at Law
Students in the lab for "practical experience"





A meal with "class"
PENNSYLVANIA
Was Building Fine Tires
Todey •very Penmylveni* tirm made hu the patented,
cooler running. Dual Purpoee Tr*ad developed by Ponruryl-
venia engineer* who originated ihe world famoua Vicuum
Cup Tire, predecessor lo the Silent Vacuum Cup Tiro, which
will bo available altar victory. Whon you rid* on Pennrvl-






left: King and Queen of the Freshman Dance
The Riding Club
The beauties of Delta Chi. 1940
I7A
50*s
Studying sure makes you hungry!
The period following the Korean War saw a
growth that taxed Armstrong's capacity to
the utmost. Headlines in 1955 warned that
"Armstrong May Clamp Limit on Enroll-
ment'' and in that year, the first request was
made to the Board of Regents for Armstrong
to be taken into the University System. In
January, 1959. Armstrong became a member
of the University System as a two-year unit
known as Armstrong College of Savannah.
Financial support shifted from an over-
loaded city budget to the state. Consider-
ation was given almost immediately to the
desparately-needed expansion of the col-
lege. Numerous areas were considered
downtown in the vicinity of the Armstrong
home. Everyone realized that expansion was
needed, especially in view of the enrollment
forecasts of 1.800 for 1970.
Homecoming Float, 1950 (above)
(left) Arthur Gignilliat. 1953
Chairman, Board of Regents
President, Savannah Electric and Power Company
"Rats" entertain upperclassmen



















fat right) Armstrong txpanris
X)A
(at left) Armstrong's favorite sport
Lorraine Anchors
Instructor in English
James W. Head, 1950
Judge, Superior Court
Chatham County
(at left) Those were the days!
3IA









We're doing chemical analyslsl
Savannah Beach
32A
(at left) Cheerleaders take a break
Margaret Morrison, 1951
Director, Computer Services, ASC
Armstrong Masquers present another thriller
A favorite place to study (or to fake it)
23A
60's Reception in the lobby of the beautiful Armstrong home
Mills B. Lane stepped forward in
1963 and speaking for the Lane
Foundation, ottered to buy 250
acres of land outside the city limits
for the creation of a totally new
campus. Five months after the offer
was made, a site was agreed upon
in the Windsor Forest area. In the
midst of this expansion, news came
of Go\. Carl Sanders' most emphat-
ic campaign for higher education.
The Regents approved Armstrong's
elevation to senior college status in
1964 and authorized the sum of
$2.25 million dollars for construc-
tion of the new buildings. President
Hawes. having worked relentlessly
for the expansion of the college,
retired, and was replaced on July I,
1964 by Dr. Henry L. Ashmore. Dr.
Ashmore came to Armstrong fol-
lowing 10 highly successful years as
president of Pensacola Junior Col-






A FOUR YEAR UNIT OF THE
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA




preparing for a big move
(above middle) We must leave Forsyth Park behind
"I can't find anything in herel'
24A




Pioneer days at the new campus The fourth President of Armstrong State College. Dr. Henry L. Ashmore
25A
60S The true meaning of "in your face"
In the fall of 1964. there were 35 faculty members. Only one held
a doctorate Total enrollment of day and evening students was
9$Q. By fall quarter. 1965. faculty had grown to 56. 30 per cent
of whom held doctoral degrees. The increase was in direct
anticipation of the move to senior college status. In December,
1965. the new campus was occupied and the first classes met
in new buildings in January, 1966. A junior class was added in
the fall quarter of 1966 and a senior class followed in 1967. The
first four-year degrees were conferred in June, 1968. With
increasing enrollments, it was apparent that additional class-
room space was needed. Construction began in 1967 on two
additional classroom buildings bringing the total number of
buildings to 10. Throughout the first decade as a four-year
college, Armstrong continued to grow in enrollment, faculty
and in degree offerings. In the fall of 1969, Armstrong's
enrollment topped 2,000 for the first time. Five years later,
enrollment went over 3,000.






(at right) Dr. Stozier takes students on an
excursion
26A









. . . costs less too!
When you have a home of your own. wouldn't
you rather trust the all-weather dependability
of Natural Gas for all the BIG jobs of runninp
vour home?
ShiwuuiIi Ghs ( umjmiuj
4-
(above) You mean I didn't get an A?
(left, middle) The new campus grows . . . "outa the way
tree!"
(at left) King Lud commits personal foul in faculty
basketball game
27A
Fans cheer on Baseball Pirates
John Beam, 1969
Chatham County Judge
Susan J. Connor, 1969




Dr. Larry Tapp, Kate Dean. Dr. Roy Sims
(at left) Take off that silly hat
Mrs. Cole, You Look Marvelous!
(at right) Pioneer days is serious fun
WINDSOR PHARMACY
12419 White Bluff Road
at Windsor Road
A Community Pharmacy
Wind:or Forrest • Wilshire Estates
Paradise Park • Wellwood
White Bluff • Idlewood
and Surrounding Areas





FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
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Mayor Rousakis breaks ground for the new hne Arts Building
70's
A new student center was opened in 1970 and a $2.5
million Hne Arts Center was completed in 1975. The
center houses a 1.000 seat auditorium which is used not
only for campus events but by various community groups
for plays, concerts, and recitals. The latest addition to
the college is the $2.5 million Human Services Building
which houses all the health-related courses and pro-
grams. Designated one of four regional health profes-
sions centers in the state, Armstrong prides itself on the
quality of it's health professions graduates. Programs
include dental hygiene, nursing, medical record technol-
ogy, respiratory therapy, medical technology and health
science. Armstrong underwent a reorganization in 1979,
resulting in three schools: Arts and Sciences, Human
Services, and Education.
Raftin' on the Ogeechee
30A
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(at left) The high cost of Education
Emma T. Simon, 1972




> Dennis Pruitt, 1972
Vice-President
University of South Carolina
V~
Last one in buys the beer!
3IA
Trickv Tick Nixon . . . Should've burned those tapes!
Dr. Joe Buck
Vice President. Student Affairs
(above, middle) Student Nursing Association
An all-purpose boothl
32A




Dr. Lanier and Mr. Comasky . . . radical protesters
33A
Celebration of Black Culture
(at left) Harry Chapin entertains at Armstrong
Amando Maijub, 1971
Pathologist, University of Tennessee
L
Pirate baseball on the rife





AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN BRANDS
• PEAVEY • PREMIER
• STANDEL • OLDS
• GIBSON • BUESCHER
• FENDER • BUFFET
• GUILD • LESLIE










236-6093 at 36th St.
RODY'S MUSIC
Dance and Voice Lessons
80's
Today's enrollment hover's around 2,900
students. There are 15 departments and three
programs offering more than 50 majors on the
associate, baccalaureate and master"s level.
The college has 155 fulltime faculty, more than
50 per cent of whom hold the doctorate. As
in past years. Armstrong is developing to meet
the needs of the Savannah community, the





Kippy Brandon performs with Bob Hope
36A
pr
(left) Dr. Robert A. Burnett
Armstrong's fifth president
(below) Miss A.S.C. 1984 Kelly Kilpatrick and runners up
Abuse your favorite instructor
Dr. Larry Babits teaches Military History in a unique way
(above, middle) Co-Ed intertube Water Polo
37A
(right i Another unbehe\able move by Tommy Rlackshear
O.K. class, read chapters l-X) tor tomorrow
38A
Lynn T. Roberts. 1983
Director, Intramurals
A.S.C.
I'll never make it to the class this way
Don't bring your books into the bookstore ever again
MAJOR LEAGUE LANES
5 Tibet Ave. Savannah. Georgia 3M(VS
50 AMF Lanes. Snack Bat, Lounge, and Game l?oon





Now you can sneak into class late . . . he'll never see you!
39A
National Opera Company performf "Elixer of Love"
John Stegall
Vice President for Business and Finance




Abercorn at 36th Street Savannah. Georgia
Phone 234-2261 - 234-2262
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Special Thanks
The editor of a yearbook, along with the members of
the yearbook staff always receive credit for the
successful completion of the yearly publication. In the
editor's message, thank you's abound, ranging from
thanks Mom and Dad" to "I couldn't have done it
without Buddal" This short message is meant to say
"thank you, we couldn't have done it without you" to
the people who take the pictures. John and Jeff Guile.
These guys are a helluva couple of good photographers





When the going gels tough . . . several things occur.
First and foremost a person learns a great deal about patience, pain and perserverance. If
I was ever unsure about my performance under pressure I am in the dark no longer M> mind
and body have experienced the torment of deadlines. There are grindstone marks on my
nose, and I have emerged with a better understanding of myself and a successful publication
(I hope you agree).
When the going gets tough ... a person learns a great deal about the people around them
While I would enjoy basking in the light of an acclaimed yearbook, I cannot fool myself. The
1986 Geechee Staff produced this book. They are a dedicated group of individuals.
Armstrong is fortunate to have persons of their caliber in attendance here.
When the going gets tough ... a person learns a great deal about the dedication of friends.
Special thanks to Carla English who stayed with the Geechee from beginning to end. Thanks
to Patsy Estes who typed designed and cheered me up when I was screaming obsenities
at all the work to be done. Also thanks to Al Harris, an advisor and good friend, and to Dr.
Strozier.
I leave Armstrong with mixed emotions. I'm saddened that I must leave an institution with
great opportunities for all students, both in academics and extra-curricular activities. I'm
happy that I had a chance to serve this school and that I received a quality education from
one of the most underrated colleges in the country.
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